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Abstract
The Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory’s new plutonium facility
will conform to AECM Appendix 6301-part 119 Section H-Minimum Design
Criteria for New Plutonium Facilities. The glove box process exhaust
air is filtered through three or four stages of HEPA filters. The design of this multi-stage filter installation Is shown with a method of
In-place testing of each stage individually. A glove box filter holder and the in-place test procedure is described. General room air
from plutonium work areas is recirculated at the rate of eight air
changes per hour with a 10% fresh air make-up. The filter plenums for
the recirculated air are designed to permit in-place testing of each
of the two filter stages.

I.

Introduction

The plutonium facilities at the Los Alamos Scientific Lab
tory
(LASL) are used for work on the two major isotopes, 239Pu and ?58Pu,
of the man-made element plutonium. The programs encompass many phases
of plutonium research and development in support of several AEC projects.
The core of the present facilities was constructed In 1944-45 by
moving In used warehouse buildings and installing the equipment needed. Over the years there have been revisions to improve the safety
and operability. However, following the fire at the Rocky Flats
Plant, a review of the facilities Indicated that a considerable progr~ of further upgrading was needed to provide for the level of fire
protection desired. Subsequently, an ad hoc committee of AEC and contractor personnel developed AECM Appendix 6301 Part II, Section H-Minimum Design Criteria for New Plutonium Facilities which not only establish requirements for fire protection, but also requirements for
radiation, health, and safety protection for the worker and protection
to the environment. The Fluor Corporation, a California process-

engineering firm, was .~gaged to make a conceptual design of a new facility or a re-do of the existing facility to meet these criteria.
Their study concluded that a new facility could be constructed at
about the same cost as redoing the existing facility; further, there
would be substantially less impact on the operations if a new facility
were built. The design of the new LASL plutonium facility has been
essentially completed and construction has been started.
*Work supported by the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission.

This paper will be llmit~d to a discussion of the design and procedures that will conform to the Minimum Design Criteria requiring
“the filtration system shall be des~.gnedto allow reliable In-place
testing of high efficiency filters and ease of replacement.” The filter systems that will be described are the process exhaust systems for
glove boxes and the room air recirculation systems.
II.

Process Exhaust

The design of the process exhaust system Is most Important because of the necessity to confine the high level of contamination.
The first step in the process exhaust air cleaning is the filter at
the glove box. The criteria requires that “a high efficiency filter
be Installed as close as practical to the source to minimize the contamination of duct work.” It Is important that this filter be easily
replaced and reliably In-place tested even though the criteria does
not permit taking crefif.t
for this filter In the calculation of the
number of filter stageu required for air cleaning.
Figure 1 shows the scl~ematlcof the design developed for the
glove box filter holder. The 2!23mm (8”) round HEPA filter will be
Introduced at the top of the cylindrical holder and pushed Into the
The filter and the
position as shown using the spacer or pusher.
pusher each have gaskets at the top and bottom for sealing against the
wall of the holder. The design of the gasket permits movement of the
pieces while maintaining a satisfactory seal. To replace the filter,
a new filter and pusher are introduced at the top of the holder and
the old filter and pusher are forced Into the glove box for disposal.
The top of the holder Is tightly sealed.
In-place testing HEPA filters Installed inside glove boxes has
been limited because of the high level of contamination In the boxes.
The connecting of the smoke generator to the glove box and the lnsertlon and removal of test probes can result In the spread of contamination to the room, also, the light scattering chamber of the test
~sting of the filequipment may become seriously contaminated. ‘I’he
ter in the holder shown eliminates many cf these problems.
Figure 2 shows a schematic of the In-place test method. The
glove box filter will be tested as follows: (1) A temporary cover
will be plactd over the filter holder opening Into the giove box.
(2) A temporary duct will be Instalied on the filter holder outside of
the glove box, (3) Air will be drawn through the temporary duct and
filter by the process exhaust system. (~) The test aerosol will be
Introduced Into the duct and after a suitable mixing device the lnltlal concentration will be determined. (5) The penetration will be
measured downstream of the filter.
The compartmentalizationof the new plutonium facility resulted
In four separate process exhaust systems of less than .95 m3/s (2000
CFM) each. Figure 3 shows a schematic of the filter ln~tallatlon process exhaust system, The design consists of two glove box type enclosures connected back-to-back permitting up to four staged of HHPA
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Each stage will have two 24 x 24 x 12” HEPA fi;ters with
space available If required for an additional filter in each stage.
The filters will be changed by normal glove box procedures and the
contaminated filter will be removed from the glove box by accepted
bagging out techniques. This method of changing filters will eliminate complicated procedures required when personnel enter highly confilters.

taminated filter plenums.

The figure also shows the arrangement of the permanently installed ductwork that will be used to In-place test each filter
stage. Blank flanges are used in the test duct Instead of valves to
remove the uncertainty that could result from leaky valves during lnplace testing. More important I!sthat the positive shut-off’of a
bla~~kflange will completely eliminate the possibility of bypassing a
filter bank through the test ductwork during normal operations.
The 203 mm (8”) round test duct will pe~)mitIn-place testing at
approximately the normal rate of flow. Each process exhaust system
will have a parallel 100% capacity redundant installation with separate exhaust blowers. One filter Inst,allatloncan be isolated and
tested without Interruption of the flow in the process exhaust system. The filter installation to be tested Is valved off from the process exhaust and by removal of specific blank flanges In the test duct
each filter stage can be In-place tested.
Figure 4 shows the flow for testing the first filter stage. The
DOP aerosol will be Introduced Into the test duct and after mixing the
aerosol concentration in the challenge atmosphere will be measured.
A temporary cover, such as a sheet of plastic, will be used to blank
off the 2nd stage to direct the flow Into the test duct where the penetration of the 1st stage can be measured.
There 1s a good chance that the glove box containing the first
bank of HEPA filters will become contaminated because the possibly
highly contaminated process exhaust will have passed through only the
first stage of filters. Th9 test air 1s, therefore, passed through
the fourth stage of filters befoi”ebeing discharged to the atmosphere,
Figure 5 shows the positioning of the valves and blank flanges
for testing the 2nd stage of filters. The concentration of t]~eDOP
aerosol 1s measured as before. The flow Is directed through the 2nd
stage of filters, around the 3rd and Uth stage,sand the penetration
ia measured after the blower.
Figures 6 and 7 show the air flow for In-place testing the ~rd
and Uth stages of filters. The initial aerosol concentration and the
penetration are measured at the same locations as when testing the 2nd
stage.
The process exhaust system should satisfy the criteria for rellable In-place testing and ease of replacement.
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Room Air

The only reference in the AEC Design Criteria to room air that Is
pertinent to this discussion states, “A partial recirculating ventilation system shall be considered for economic and safety reasons; however, such systems shall be designed to preclude the entry of enclosure exhau~t Into room air recirculating system.”
The room air In the operating area of the LASL new plutonium facility will be recirculated at a rate of eight air changes per hour
with an approximate 10% fresh air make-up. The recirculated air will
be filtered through twc stages of HEPA filters. The air exhausted
from chemical fume huGds and the 10% of room air that Is not recirculated will also bc filtered thsough two stages of HEPA filters before
being
discharged to the atmosphere. The compartmentalization of the
facility has made It possible to size the room recirculation filter
plenu s and the room air bleed-off filter plenums for approximately
9.4 m!/s (20000 CFM) or less. Thus, each compartment recirculation
system will have two filter plenum handling 50% of the total compartment air flow. The bleed-off systems will have two filter plenum
with each sized for 100% of the required normal air flow.

Figure 8 Is a schematic of the typical room alr recirculation
plenum or a bleed-off plenum, In the actual design, there will be
differences In each system, such as cooling coils In the recirculation
plenums and not In the bleed-off plenums. But for the purposes of lnplace filter testing, the same methods and procedures will be followed. The figure shows the flanged openings with blind covers In place
for normal operations. Temporary ducts will be installed on the openings for the in-place testing. The ducts will be 609 mm (24”) In diameter allowing testing at approximately 50X of the normal rate of
flow.
Two methods of Introducing the DOP aerosol to the plenum are contemplated. The first method is to Introduce the aerosol by way of a
room exhaust duct in the operuting area. Figure 9 shows the flow for
testing the 1st stage of filters. A temporary cover Is placed over
the exhaust from the plenum and the flow of air will bypass the 2nd
stage through a temporary duct. The penetration is measured after the
blower. Figure 10 shows the testing of the 2nd stage with the DOP aerosol introduced in the operating area. The initial concentration and
penetration will be measured as before.
Figures 11 and 12 show the testing of the two banks of filters by
introducing the DOP aerosol through a temporary duct and recirculating
the air In the immediate area of the plenum. The 1st stage of filters
Is tested by closing valves in the Intake plenum and the fan dis-

charge, The DOP will be Introduced Into the plenum before the 1st
stage and the 2nd stage will be bypassed with a temporary duct. The
penetration will be measured at the blower discharge. Figure 12 shows
the In-place testing cf the 2nd stage. The DOP aerosol will be introduced between the filter stages through a temporary duct and the penetration
measured at the blower discharge,
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Summary
The compartmentalization of the new plutonium facility has made
It possible to design HEPA filter installation of an optimum size for
ease of in-place testing and replacement. The process exhaust which
usually have a high degree of contamination is small enough to make it
practical to use glove box type enclosures for the installation. The
filter changes can be made without exposure of personnel to high concentration of plutonium and the In-place test procedure Is not complicated. The room air and bleed-off filter systems are of such a size
that the method of using temporary ducts to accomplish In-place testing of both stages seems very practical.
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